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ed them up before the rail.
, Wi ln attendance andone of

the policemen said :
“Captain, we’ve got another, drunk out 

In the wagon, and as he’s all broken 
guess he’s got the smallpox, and we, 

to know what to do-r"
“Get out of here/' rOirea the captait), aa 

he waved his hands toward the policemen. 
“Get out of here and take that fellow to the 
City Hospital to see what ails him, and be 
ln a hurry about It.” The policemen had 
te obey orders without any bask talk. 

f At the entrance to the accident ward of 
the hospital a young SOrgeon looked out and 
said: “What you got ?”

THE BIG STORM, *.
Its Work Along the North АІЩІ 

Coast.

CLOTHING BARGAINS, 
AT HARVEY’S.

CAMPBELLTON.STEAMER WRECKED
Ion

l
■.CAMPBELLTON, N. B„ Feb. A—At 

a meeting of the CampbeUten Curling 
Otub held last evening it 
not to send rinks to Quebec, an three 
links from the Fredericton club are

On the Deadly Coast of Nova 
Scotia. ШІ•нЦр-

. /•> x
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Full Rigged American Ship Ajttere W 
Long Island Beach—Two Tugs Went 

to the Bottom.

Nine Vessels Ashoio In the Harbor of 
Lunenburg, Five on Little Island 

Reef.

expected here this week.
The G. N. W. Telegraph Co. has 

made a change in Its méthode of doing 
business. Heretofore all maritime 
provinces and GaSpe shore messages 
have been repeated; here, but now the
wires are connected through to Que-1 NEW YORK, Feb. 3.-r-Thr,*a)e whjeb

■ lias been sweeping the coasts of UOtig

SIX, “■*»■ “« N" to itP'fQ w-w-w*-.cured an extension of time from cred-t twenty-four hours, and is conttatin*. [s*iatantersu^rintendënt? rowet ^Üd 

iters to the amount of over $5,000. As I though with abated force tonight, has don’t you dare bring him in here.”
bTOUeM death dlSaater *» ***** com» ÆXa^wtn^caSe he^nî 

fused to extend the time of payment J their craft. out to the patrol wagon with a lantern and
hold claims to the amount of less than | . . . > ^ r looked at Kirby.
$1,000. The trouble with the top ap-J Reports of loss of Jife &ЩЖ9 >‘ôet out of here,” he said, aftef a mo- 
pears to be thatlt bought t^heavHy,! to the eastern end of Long Mali, в ^ hto tvLTs&ê VS- 

as they plabe the value of tifieta stock I whence comes news that several ТЯЖ-, ampton street.”
at over $20,006. It is probable . thatl. ie« *aVe been washed sWhimti■ • dtwiiv Thriven from their own station house endthey will make satisfactory arrange-Hot known up to 10 o’clock fttfltght «Ц unwelœme°B pa^ent^ wm^Town ^to 

mente with all. I what vessels the men who lost their seuthampton street and the pesthouse auth-
Smallpox Is reported at a number of I lives come from. They might have orities took him In. They made the police- 

places along the GAspe shore below) been on either the barges towed by the ™eri carry Klrbyi Into thfe room, and
Paspebiac. It Is understood! that the Г tug Richmond, reported passing with- a*war™ but the^wUcemen thought they had 
provincial board of health at Montreal | out tow at Block Island* bound for to dfaw the line somewhere, and they drew 
is rendering the local health authorf-1 Newport, R. I„ or the tug Cuba, which it attihet. The doctors «““у °i

passed Block Island two hours later, Sen thly totisted oTvlcctoating the pollce- 
wtaoh left New London, Conn., y es ter- men. , ' -
day for Newport News, and was re
turning without tow. When leaving 
port the Richmond had three barges

CALL AND SEE OUR 5p|

“Case of smallpox, I guess,” said one of 
the patrolmen, reaching in the wagon to 
pull out the patient.

“No you don’t; stay out 
ed the youngvloctor, as h 
hospital. Presently he

$2 Men's Overcoats- 
75 cts Men’s Pants-

W $3 Men Waters, 
$2 Boys Reefer-

A ,H
t of here !” shout- 
e bolted Inside the 

returned to the 
.... "Now you

HALIFAX, Feb. 3.—On Ghebogue 
Point, six miles below Yarmouth, lies 
the flue British steamer (Mira, the vic
tim of the gale that swept the coast 
last night. She was owned by the Do
minion. Goal Company. This morning 
the people at Ghebogue Point were 
aroused by .the boom of a gun and the 
gleam of the steamer's searchlight 
showing signals of distress. Bavesti-

bec.
4

$2-50 Boys Ulster.

UNION 
9 STREETHarvey’s ». -

yaiy ■- -r-'—1—r—------- --------------------
; will wùit upon Sir Thos. ShaùghneSÿ 
І this week.

E. G. Russell, manager of the Inter
colonial railway, came up on his offi
cial car iron»' Mmwston last evening. 
There is a rumor afloat that the gov
ernment has been approached by Dr. 
Seward Webb regarding the purchase 
of the Canada Atlantic railway.

The capital felt the full effects of 
the big storm. Railways were blocked 
and .the street railway had but a lim
ited service up to noon. Mr. Tarte left 
for Toronto last night, but after 
spending 24 hours on his private can 
decided to return to the city.
San Toy Opera Co. were 15 hours trav
elling from Montreal to Ottawa.

a*i
trmwxrM>W

bupoint. . . . . діііііі, ■цим. Mil. -
ship by means of which a steel cable 
was drawn ashore and secured, and 
was the means of conveying the crew 
of 36 to land. The Mira was on the way 
from Boston to Loruisburg in ballast 
and a small freight. Being light, the 
strong southerly wind and indraught 
into the bay carried her out Of her 
course, unknown to the navigating of
ficers, who < mistook Yarmouth light 
for Cape Sable light. When she struck 
they did not know where they were. 
It is a wonder to local shipping men 
how the Mira escaped touching the 
Green rock or Roaring Bull ledge. 
Wrecked on one of these disaster 

certainly have been accom-

. J

Felt the Full Effects of the Big Stdrm— 
Railway Rumors.

::
v,
ГOTTAWA, Jan. 31.—It will be set

tled In the course of two or three days 
whether Hon. Mr. Mills will resign 
from the cabinet Immediately to ac
cept the vacant supreme court judge- 
ship, or whether thle step will he de
ferred until after the session. If the 
latter course is-adopted, there is dan
ger of delay and Inconvenience to law
yers and litigants. The chances, there
fore are that Mir. Mills has eat in par
liament for the last time, 
mler is worried over the filling of 
Mr. Mills’ place both as minister of 
justice and leader of the senate.

For the vacant portfolio several 
names are mentioned, Including Sifton, 
Blair, Mulock and the solicitor gen
eral. The chances seem altogether in 
favor of Blair, aa with regret it Is in

to-,- Uvpe to, and late renorts say <*t ege, of 836 Tremont street, ana tney on- timated that the minister of railways 
SYDNEY, C. B„ Feb. Mor-j they are still on their stranded vessel. jgf £ & с^0Га

“r^^^h^n^iSTtoesUght ab“eS ^rrninagnt^yWweCrhe taken “toGaUou^ 'l.la^ tag office. Не^шТш^ ЇЇе 

night at the blast furnace, by vJUdh teeened OTdng to the slight abatement mor mg^ y^ quaranUne and xirby wa, railway department by Mr. Suther-
he had an arm and a leg mangled from J of the storm. . Eken to the Island also and placed in a marine and fisheries
hla body died at the hospital this I A westerly gale was blowing seventy jgar-a among the other smallpox patients. lan“> упне the marine and fisheries 
morning ’ I miles an hour when the Schepp struck A second time the crew of the patrol portfolio goes either to Senator Tem-
^ taquest over the remains of Mary Ut 3.30 In the morning. Capt. Andrew ^^lofthere the^we^^th^ % Pieman or Aulay Mon-teon. There Is 

Craig, who died on Friday, nlgfat «s the Rhodes’ life saving men reached the оГдег £, takJ aboard РаїгоІшаГНеппевву, no ®^ow whatever for Henry R Em- 
resuH of a carriage collision, will bet Schepp about daybreak and found.the who had arrested Kirby, and go to North merson or Mr. Farquharson of P. E, STt^orrow. Walter Bray, who ^ breaking over her bow and st«n ^^wh^t^^aa^^- ^ As regards the senate le^er- 
drove the express team, Is under bonds] She was about 1,000 feet from the Anp hou’r or two later the policemen re- ship) Mr. Blair might be Induced to
to appear at the investigation after the| shore. Her main topgallant and royal ported that the man whose business it was go there, hut his own personal wish Is

mizzen topsail, with the fore topgallant to dtdnfcct the wagon was drunk and to_ remain In the commons. Mr. Mills’
studding sail, had been carried away, ?eaventhed°wagonWth?ro,BOa2?way, rod get a retirement from the senate will make
and almost every spar was broken. new оце at the city’s wagon house, « Joy a second Ontario vacancy. There are

. Several of the crew could be seen on street. They did so, and once more started four old timers, each looking for the
(Nebraska State Journal.) deck running to and fro to keep from for Mr house, f s «me^sureJhM plumg> ^ only two can twin them.

The numerous June weddings In Un- I freezing to death. ( ■ 4 eight These aspirants are ‘Hon. Thoe. Bata,
coin taxed the tagenutty of the friends I The life savers of Capt. Rhodes’ eta- , . . Win. Gibson, ex-M. P., James 9omer-
of happy couples in the matter of to-1 tlon and those of the Long Beach eta.- It was getting, on „to daylight by this time, уі11е_ ex-M. P.. and James McMullen,
ventlena to make the newly mavria*} ttoiv under Oapt. Van VMKaraMil **%5^in^5l”tnrTmo™*e‘Wh^d th^lgon ex-M. p. Your correspondent picks
uncomfortable. Probably one ef the j ceveral attempts io shoot the life lines hofl the Station again an officer came to Gibson and McMullen as prize wln-
strangest devices was 4n the form erf a I over the Schepp, but the axterrtopn s ^ door anü waVed its crew, now fcrown to
neatly printed card which was dfll- | efforts were not successful. Then they four men, away and told them to go over 
gently distributed to every one on the tried to tonne* the lifeboat, but this tOrtoer outside the
train, which the bride and groom had I too, proved impossible owing to the door nor allowing anybody to enter, so the 
chosen to start on their wedding trip. I Mgih eea. four policemen and the horse went into aner-
Soon after the happy pair eecured their The crews of the sea going tags John anau°e in toeir own the morn.
seats and were trying to settle down I E. Berwind and E. 8. Atwood had a iqg twQ gangs 0І щед Came around from the 
with an air of Seasoned travellers who I narrow escape from going to the ho-t- board of health and began to add to the 
had gone thousands of miles together. | tom with their craft Sunday afternoon, gayety of the policemen^ _ ^
the groom glanced about and say that I Nothing was known- of their plight ho®“® ewh^ti theyp flUed up with formald- 
his fellow passengers had been sup- | until the arrival today of the German ehyde’ and other disinfectants, and the other 
plied with cards bearing Ms own tone. | steamer Barcelona, whose crew gang did a slmilar work ln the patrol Ьоим.
He finally asked a passenger tor one rescued the tug men. The tugs had They taok^aU theb ^lotblng away Jrom the

I been delivering provisions to the them germents to wear, and then they
Newtons— I stranded steamer Cavour, ashore at acrubbed the floor with formaldehyde and

other things that made the place smell like 
a drug store hit by a cyclone, and late in the 
afternoon they pronounced their work done.

ties no assistance.

'.'IS
-I

hSICK IN A MONTREAL HOSPITAL There was every indication of a promising 
row, for the policemen said they had all 
been vaccinated six weeks ago and they 
wouldn’t stand for It, but the doctors still 
Insisted, and the policemen intimated that 
there were not enough men around the pest- 
house to make them stand for another jab 
of vaccine virus, so the matter was not 
pressed. , ,

The doctors at the pest-house kept the 
policemen there for an hour or more, how
ever, and disinfected their clothing while 
■th*y sat around close to the boiler to keep 
warm. When they were finally released they 

ubles were over, but they had

MONTREAL, Feb. 2.—J. A. Mo-1 and the Cuba. two.
Naugbton, a fourth year medical etu-l Wreckage strews the ehore In the 
dent ait McGill, to at present 111 at. the) vkdnity of the Bellport, L. I., life sav- 
Royal Victoria Hospital. Mr. Mo-1 log station, and one body came ashore. 
Naugbton, whose home to to Salisbury, j one barge was thrashing about this 
N. B., has thus Car been very euocese- j afternoon near Forge River station, 
ful to his college work, and hea won) The finding of the other bodies was re- 
the respect and esteem of the profee- j ported later from the same point, x 
seriate as well as the good-will and I The largest piece of wreckage is the 
confidence of his fellow-students. It is) after quarter, and a portion : of the 
to be hoped that hé may soon recover, I gtern of a barge. On *btp last ware’ 
es much toes of time at this season of I the letters “O. F. E.” 
the year is a rather serious matter to j The crew of the American toerchunt- 
a fourth year naan. « I man Schepp, a full rigged ship, which

■ ■

IThe

would
panted by loss of life. Various opin
ions are held by shipping men whether 
she will break up at once or remain 
intact for some time. Few believe she 
will ever float Itgain. Her rudder and 
rudder poet have been carried away, 
and tihe-furious sea now on is certain 
to fcflve her a severe pounding.

A despatch from Lunenburg says 
that às the result of Sunday’s gale 
thirty vessels ere lying in the harbor 
more or less damaged. Nine vessels 
are ashore around the harbor, five of 
them on Little Island reef ta a bunch.

The pre- NO SHADOW SUNDAY.

If the traditional musk rat came 
out of his hole. Sunday for the usual 
purpose Of contemplating his shadow, 
he certainly didn't see it, and prob
ably, If he was a sensible , animal, 
violated tradition and immediately 
crawled back again for another pro
longed nap."

For yesterday was Candlemas day, 
know, and that intelligent animal 

always emerges then for purposes of 
weather prognostication. If he can’t 
see (his shadow he to supposed to grunt . 
comfortably and set about the prepar
ation Of his spring breakfast, for he 
knows that the backbone of the wea
ther Is broken. If he can, he knows 
thy worst la yet to come, and slinks 
back .to hie comfortable quarters to 
Sleep fer about віх weeks more.

tip , to the time of go tag to. press no 
reports of his emergence yeeterdiay 
have been received, so Me actions if 
he did come out ere still a matter for 
speculation. ' t

T WARREN Wi0BdTER’S MISFOR- 

TUNE

hoped their-4c<yibles were over, out tney nan 
only ’ just »I>egan> • '

-* ЖІ
. Back to the station its crew had "to take the 

tme prisoners who had ridden with Kirby 
, te the peet-house too. These men said" they 

went ashore on Long Beach, L. L, were jameB Murphy, 32 years of age, 01 
shoals early today, were in peril of Bast Milton, and Daniel Ferguson, 37 years

et ege, of 836 Tremont street, and they ob
jected to going to the pest-house,- and much 
more to being vaccinated when they got 
there, all of which was done. Later in the 
morning they were taken to Galloupe Island 

- placed in quarantine, and Kirby was 
to the Island also and placed In a 

tt,d among the other smallpox patients.
A second time the crew of the petrol 

wagon dtove back to the station house and 
When they got there they were юШ /with an 
nrser tn take aboard Patrolman Hennesey

:
S'
111

he
«
Ji !
іCAPE BRETON NEWS.

: ;
'llyou •Л.Ц

WESTERN EUROPE
ЩЯ

Suffered Severely from Gales and Snow
storms— Great 1 oss of Life and 

Property.
m
$іLONDON, Feb. 3.—The recent gales have 

been succeeded -by heavy enow storms in 
western Europe, and the shipping along the 
çoast ot Spain has suffered considerable 
damage. . ' . iPf 

Forty lives are reported to have been lost 
in shipwrecks on the Italian coasts. Several 
persons were killed by avalanches in Italy, 
rivers there have overflowed their banks, a 
score of bridges have been broken, and 
many; towns are blocked by the snow. A vil*

«Td æ^i^f
Therè is three feet of

inquest is held.

KINDNESS TO A HAEPT PAUL

Æm
. . - іггт ііптнтг'-і ■ГДАД

" Warren Webster of Erta street, the
lad whose legs were mangled beyond- 
remedy by an electric car on Indlan- 
town hill, a couplç of summers ago, 
has received his artificial limbs, and. 
on Saturday was about the streets, 
aided by a pair of crutches. The lit
tle. fellow Is exceedingly bright and' 
for some time past has been selling 
papers, ambling about the streets on 
his abbreviated limbs, pushing a fra
mer ahead of him.

have been flooded, 
snow at Turin and Milan.

A German bark stranded on St. Martin 
Rock of the Scilly Islands this evening and 
was broken up before the life savers reached 

The crew of the bark was drowned.

ners.
OTTAWA, Feb. 2—An imperial army 

order just received here states that 
King Edward has approved the grant 
of a medal to militia units who vol
unteered for service abroad during the 
South African war and whose ser
vices were accepted at places other 
than in Sooth Africa, such as Gibral
tar, Malta or in Egypt. The medal is 
of silver, the ribbon being the same 
as for .the South African medal. It is 
felt here that the case of the 3rd Spe
cial Service Battalion at Halifax Is 
practically the same as that of the 
militia regiments referred to, and it 
Is hoped .the authorities will secure Is
sue of the medal to the officers and 
men of this regiment.

Hon. Wm. Mulock Is not ln dined to 
adopt the proposed system of saving 
by postage stamps suggested by the 
css<ylated charities. He pointed out 
to the deputation yesterday that owing 
to the department having to allow 
postmasters a commission on stamps, 
the government would have to redeem 
at part the value of" $1 stamps, for 
which they only received about 60 
cents. He thought, nowever, that a 
scheme could be devised whereby a 
special savings bank stamp could be 
issued. It would not be possible to, 
use postage statnps at all and he did 
not think that he could issue stamps 
without allowing a commission to 
the vendors. The department might 
give Its sanction by issuing these 
stamps to the aeociatlon for 31 and 
reclaiming them tor the same price. 
Mr. Mulock read a letter from Mr. 
Chenwick of Montreal, protesting 
against the proposed system on the 
ground that It would tend to encour
age young boys to purloin stamps. Sir 
Louis Davies Introduced the delega
tion.

OTTAWA, Feb. 3,—Mr. Campbell, M. 
P. for West York, will move the ad
dress in the commons and Mr. Beland 
of Beauce *111 second it.

A deputation of members of Ottawa 
jltetrict is urging the government to 
ask pariiameiiftor, & vote at the com
ing session to build the French River 

■ section of the Georgian Bay cana,l.
If the Montreal property owners who 

are trying"to hold up the C.P.R. wlllnot 
come to terms Ottawa is anxious to 
get the car shops. A civic deputation

her.
Much Nor*h Sea wreckage is washing ashore 
at Sheerness.

The mail steamer Marie Henriette smash
ed a wheel on her way from Dover to Oe- 
tend and became unmanageable after the 
accident. Her passengers had a terrible ex
perience. The vessel was short of fue'l and 
provisions, but managed Saturday and Sun
day with difficulty to re-provision from other 
boats. It was impossible for her to take 
more coal. The tugs attempting to tow her 
were also short of coal, 
will leave Ostend this morning to tow the 
Marie Henriette to that port.

The Dover-Ostend service is again sus
pended today.

-

S

A steam packet AT CHUBB’S CORNER.
The Wright street residence of the 

late Sheriff Sturdee was offered by 
auction at Chubb’s Corner Saturday, 
but withdrawn at a bid of 33,950.

S. B. Busttn bid in the freehold resi
dence, Carleton street, of the estate of 
the IjLte Mottt. McDonald,. The price 
tv as $3,575, of which $2,500 may remain 
on mortgage at 51-2 per cent., Mr. 
Bustin, tt is,understood,„purchased tor 
James E. White. Before the sale com
menced City Marshal Prince announc
ed that he had a claim for taxes 
against the property, but Solicitor A'. 
A. Wilson said the claims of the city 
would be paid.

and this Is what he read:
Introducing Harry—The

Iinogene, in their brand new specialty, | Long Beach, L. I., and were proceed
ing back to this point. When the gale 

P. S.—Married ta Lincoln at 4 p. m., I struck them the waves began to wash 
June 18. Our destination, to Denver. I over them, not only sweeping every-

“Married Life.” I
and released the policemen.

Alter Kirby became sufficiently sober to 
.... . , . . ,. talk rationally, the doctors questioned him
thing moveable, but 5 codii.g their | and f0UBd out that Friday night he slept 
holds and getting Into the fire boxes. at the cRy lodging house on Hawkins street. 
The seven men on each tug were in ^Jhursda^ Ж ^ He* соиИпЧ remfm8

her, he said, ■ where he slept be tore that

The,disease had progreeeed so far. that the 
doctors say he probably eetild have Com
municated it to others for the past week, 
and late host night details of -surgeons, arm
ed with vaccine virus and backed up by 
policemen, swooped down on the two lodg
ing houses named by Kirby add vaccinated 
all the people they found there.

NOVA SCOTIA BRIEFS.
і

Please don’t josh us.YARMOUTH, Feb. 1.—At a special 
session of the’ county court at Bar
rington . today, Judge Forbes found 
Doland guilty of robbing McGray’.s 
shop and sentenced him to five years 
ln the penientiary.

HALIFAX, Feb. 2.—The str. Par
isian arrived from iSt. John at six o’
clock this evening, just before the 
snow began to come fiercely. 
Manchester Commerce arrived on Sat
urday and is loading pulp.

C. P. R. OAR WORKS.
Mayor Daniel has received the fol- I Imminent danger for over two,hours, 

lowing letter from Sir Thomste Shaugh- j The tugs were helpless and gradually 
nessy of the C. P. R. in regard to the j staking when the Barcelona, tove In

sight and took the half frozett brews 
aboard. Within half an hour after" 
this the two tugs went to the bottom.

For many reasons Montreal to the I The Berwind was probably worth 
meet convenient place tor our «hope, I $33,000 or $35,000, the Atwood . about 
but If we find the exhorbitant demande ] $25,000. 
of property holders compel us to go 
elsewhere we will -consider 8t. John.

(Signed) T. G. SHДUGHNES3Y.

z Ш
'mm

/iv/іerection of the car works here:
r«;.

J. W. Daniel, Mayor, St. John:

The

1!i.

\mA RECORD NUMBER. ,
There are now confined in the asylum 

five hundred and fifty-eight patients. 
This to a record number, and exceeds 
to considerable extent any figure reach
ed'before. There arc a few more men 
in the institution than women just at 
present. As a general rule the num
ber of ear*, sex to pretty nearly even. 
Last year Dr. Hetherington reported 
that there "were more patients dis
charged from the institution cured than 
ever before. At the same time the 
death rate was lower that» for years, 
so that the aggregate decrease in the 
number confined did not vary much 
from that of preceding years. There 
to no apparent cause tor the record of 
this year.

TOURIST ASSOCIATION. OFFICERS.

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the.New Brunswick Tourist 
Association, .the following were, (elected 
irifemhers of the executive.:—Messrs. R. 
S. M. Orchard, of the Star; Liiie; W. F. 
Hathewiy, T. H. Eetabrôoks, A. C. 
Currie, of. the Dominion Atlantic 
The following officers wei 
S. Fisher, president; A.
1st. vice-president; G. 
vice-president, O. H.‘ W 
tirer, and Charles D. S 
appointed secretary.

It was
to ijesign, but on thé 
tion of the committee, 
ed to accept tbto : office tor - another 
year. This is very gratifying to the as
sociation, as to Mr.. Fisher's well known 
energy and: buelnees a&Hty is largely 
attributed to the succeee -the association 
has attained.

suicms OF A P. В ISLANDER. HAD SMALLPOX.
>?]BANGOR, Me., -Feb. 2.—Herbert GUllvan 

of Alberton, P. B. Island, took his life to 
a room in the American house last night by 
shooting himself through the heart. De
spondency from ill health is given as the 
cause. The remains are now in charge of 
Goroier Finnigen, pending an investigation 
of the case .

LITTLETON, N. H., Feb. Just before!
the change of weather yesterday free a I VarV Latest РОІІСб
warm winter’s thaw to a bowling blizzard, 1 ИОВИШ В vWPjr часові, tuisvw
a thunderstorm rolled over the White Moon-1 .
tains and for a few minutes made the hills I APPflSt. 5вП8&И0П.
echo as they have not done since last sum- 1 
mer.

Four Policemen quarantined and I heir 
Clothes Disinfected—A Whole Division 

Broken On.SKATES ! the intention
BOSTON, Feb. 3,—Chartes Kirby, 37 years 

of age, single apd hometess. jjrunk and dif
fering from a well-deflned case of smallpox, 
yesterday threw the police of division 6 into 
a condition bordering on consternation.-1 He 

I is in the hospital op Galloup’s island, two 
I other men who were under arrest on charges 
j of drunkennese, and who rode to the station 

house with him are also on the island, con
fined in the detention camp, four policemen 
were quarantined most of yesterday, and 
were released only after their clothing had 
been disinfected, and the station house as 
well as the patrol house of- division 5 were 
quarantined and disinfected.

The patrol wagon of the division wae also 
disinfected, bdt aside from those few things 
no great damage has yet developed out of 
the case, except to the feelings of the police
men and the fellow prisoners, of Kirby.

It was Just midnight Saturday night when 
calls for the patrol wagon came into

______1 6 and were transmitted to the patrol
I house, .which la on Harrison avenue. Just 

; I below East Dedham street. Patrolmen, Keane, 
I Mahoney and McCarthy, who form thecrew 

of the. wagon, started out to answer the 
calls, which all happened to be ln a direct 
Une as they travelled up Washington street. 
- At each of- the two first boxes where-tW 
stopped they found a. policeman htidjhg ,» 
■mi he had arrested as a drunk, and the 
wagon men loaded them ln- and--drove along 
np Washington street to-the corner' of 
Dover, where the last call had been. Sent 
There they found Patrolman Heimeesy 4o№ 
ing on to a drunken man whoée face was all 
covered with blotches, and who was Very 
much under the influence of liqupr. Hetf- 
nessy said he had found the man lying in 

-1 the alleyway back of the Imperial hotel.
I The men on the wagon were suspicious of 
I their latest prisoner, and they managed to 
I get him to ■ say on the way to the station 
I bouse that he had been sick several days.
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GOOD POULTRY SCARCE IN P. E. I.

There is, as usual at this season of 
the year, a scarcity of poultry in our- 
local market. ...
perly prepared poultry would bring 
good prices during the remainder of 

winter and farmers are not con
sulting their beet interests when they 
neglect to make preparation for it. 
The holiday trade was well supplied 
and we ventured the prediction then 
that the usual famine would follow. Ц 
is probable tiiat there are still many 

‘marketable chickens throughout the 
«ton try and that the récent soft 
weather has had a good deal te do 
-with the scarcity. In any case the 
mah who wants to make money out of 
his chickens will prepare for market
ing during thé late months of winter 
vWiferi there -teigood demand and a good 
price. There' is room in the ■ market 
now tor a-fair supply.—Summerside, 
P. E. Iv, Farmer.

NEW YORK, Feb. X— Two men were sev
erely wounded this afternoon by a heavy 
Mailt of dynamite on the site of the old 
A. T. Stewart mansion. 34th street ana 
Fifth avenue. The building foreman, who 
had charge of the blast, was arrested.
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Well fatted and pro-Starr Acme, 
Starr Ladies 
Beaver,
Starr Skeleton 
Tubulars

If your dealer cannot supply 
you write us direct.

Starr Mic-Mac, 
Starr Hockey, 
Starr Chebueto,

NEW MILFORD, Oonn.y 'Fe»: 3,—Fire of 
an unknown origin, which : Started about 7

ЕШЖЕЙШЖ
loss will reach $100,Ш< >„г-ч liir:: :j.

•the.

Jf-’î.

І CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY
"•*. *. : ЛМІЙР oMditr j

We are desirous of appointing a few more ga^.k’elia^le "tnen to handle 
our goods in the Maritime Provinces. Large соиййіввіой’ peid nnd exctublve 
territory given. •' -H:l .rsi-’-Hî .-••-là

Our lines of Teas, Soap, Stationery, &c„ afe articles that meet with à 
rréSÿ- sâle and representatives working for tie at the present titna ate meet
ing with good success. We do not offer $2,006 a year to start with, &c„ but 
we will guarantee that any good live man can make a good salary reproof

b ІЙЙлф л'і'ІЙТ -ц
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Whelpley’s Long 
Reach, ta. . ;

', щт1
fti- 1T‘ rtoi/r/sxSA'

1 1 '! 1 і:-’-' 0 ». .

Imperial Sups OgS
entlng us. Address today.

LTD.H. THORNE & GO.W.
M .::b.-v n . :«;•

ШiataST JOSIST, JN . B.ST. JOHN, N. B.
V
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Castoria is a 
aregoric, Drops 
neither Opium, 

It is Pleasant, 
by Millions of 
allays Feverish- 

d Colic. Castoria 
onstipation and 
Food, regulates 
Children, giving 

і the Children’s

ШУ.

lastoria.
so well adapted to chVdten 
id it as superior to any prê
te me.” •

M. D. Brooklyn, M t

TURE OF

RAPPER.
YORK CITY.

Hong Kong, Dec 20, bark Os
sie, for New York.

EB TO MARINERS.
Ln 25—For the information of 
|nd captains of veesele the fol- 
bertaining to the protection Of 
Wes, which have been ratified 
foments of the United States,
L Prance, Germany and otner 
[ be of interest:
Uhable offence to break or in
line cable, wilfully or by cul- 
bce, so as to interrupt or ob- 
laphlc communication, either 
rtially, such punishment being 
Ldice to any civil action for

ph see or are able to see the 
g the position of a cable when 
king laid, is out of order, or 1* 
[keep beyond a distance of one- 
[ nautical mile at least from 
Fishing nets and gear shall be 
lame distance.
It of a vessel’s anchor acciden- 
a cable Of the Commercial Cable 
r is requested to use every pos- 
o cave the cable from damage, 
pchor or tackle be lost in thus 
[save the cable from injury, the 
Г shall be reimbursed by the

b, Me, Jan 25.—Porcupine Ledge 
l Penobscot Bay, reported adrift 
[its proper position Jan 18, was 
1st. The Pemaquid Ledge buoy, • 
kits, Me, ч second class nun, is 
fft. The inspector in charge of 
khthouse district gives notice it 
ped ps sood as practicable.
[ Portland, Me, Jan. 27, 1902. 
bâVits Straits, Maine.)
Ledge buoy, a red and black 
[striped second class can, re- 

January 24. was replaced Jem

pan. 28.—The bell buoy located 
barber of Louisbutg, C. B., was 
Г its position during the heavy 
lays ago. It will be replaced at

------;------ - ‘ 4
SPOKEN.

SPOKEN.
taffnage, Forbes, from Shields 
mcisco, Sept 16, lat 49 N, Ion

1ST BOARD OF TRADE.

BT, N. S., Jan. 29,—Amherst 
Frade held Its annual meet- 
fcht, Harvey Pipes, manager 
Bros. & Co., Ltd., was el- 

dent ; D. W. Robb, of Robb 
g Co., vice president ; and 
more, secretary for the en- 
k The board unanimously 
Mutions strongly opposing 
tion of the Halifax board to 
he Intercolonial to the Can- 
ific Railway; appointed a 
to work for the location of 

sed agricultural college in 
and also to secure water' 
ation for the town.

ROPHY IN THE TOILS.

ЮК, N. B., Jan. 29.— William 
St. John, distinguished himself 

lay. He borrowed some money 
id, also borrowed Mayor Belyea’e 
id forged, it is said, the name 
irden, express agent, to an order 
lir of shoes and then left town, 
in police were notified, 
reeived from Brophy at McAdam 
would return the mayor’s coat, 
were secured by the storekeeper 
Id of the marshal before Brophy

was arrested in Sit. John 
ing by Deputy Chief Jenkins 
ctive Killen. The entry on 
at the central police station 
hat Brophy was arrested 
by W. B. Belyea, mayor of 
k, -with forgery and stealing.

A letter

MABBIÀGBS
.

’-COWAN.- At Windsor, N. S„ 
8th, by the Rev. Dr. G. t>. Gates, 
Morlarty t* Elsie C. Cowan, both 

bn, N, B.
’ILPATRTCK-À .the Baptist par- 
lussex, Kings ep:, on Jan. 29th, 
w. camp, ivvine Washington 

d Miss J. Maud Kilpatrick, both 
quis, Kings CO., N. B. .

&DEATHS.

«—At Seven Islands, Maine', 
an old and respected citizen, dleK» 
ime Jan. 26th, 1302, aged SVywmT 

Hie death was due 
reaking up of the system. ; A 
d one son, Albert M., survive

-In Dorchester, Mass., Jan. 26,. 
Agnes, beloved wife of Ambrose 
aged 24 years. (P. В. I. paper»’

■ .) • ï'Jb
i Dorchester, Mass., Jan. 24. 
loved wife of the late Williaip 
ed 63 years. (8t. John Monitor

nths.

.)
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